Commonwealth Gordon Opinion Judge Bok Grabhorn
commonwealth of pennsylvania in the superior court of ... - j-a04015-19 - 6 - simply put, we are unable
to determine what facts and legal bases judge gordon used to determine that suppression was warranted. in
the commonwealth court of pennsylvania - senior judge leadbetter filed: march 18, 2016 before the court
is the petition of pamela gabell and john packard (objectors) to set aside the nomination petition of brian a.
gordon (candidate) present: keenan, koontz, kinser, lemons, goodwyn, and ... - opinion by . v. record
no. 082270 justice lawrence l. koontz, jr. november 5, 2009 . commonwealth of virginia . gordon andrew zedd .
v. record no. 090012 . commonwealth of virginia . from the court of appeals of virginia . in these appeals, we
consider whether the evidence was sufficient to convict two attorneys for contempt of court in violation of code
§ 18.2-456. in . singleton v ... court of appeals of kentucky 11/09/2018 at 10:00 a.m ... - 895 gordon
(ron) vs. commonwealth of kentucky opinion affirming jones (presiding judge) j. lambert (concurs) and
thompson (concurs in result only) 2017-ca-001601-mr not to be published oldham 896 f. (m. c. b.) vs. cabinet
for health and family services, commonwealth of kentucky, et al. opinion affirming j. lambert (presiding judge)
dixon (concurs) and kramer (concurs) 2017-ca-001937-me 2017-ca ... present: all the justices richard
gordon findlay opinion ... - the commonwealth’s attorney filed a brief in opposition to findlay’s petition for
appeal, in which he asserted that the trial court properly denied findlay’s motion to suppress. the
metaphysics of the law of obscenity - judge curtis bok, in commonwealth v. gordon,9 and judge jerome
frank, in united states v. roth'0 both found the problem perplexing, and judge frank's opinion reads like a
personal plea to the supreme court to resolve the constitutional difficulties." the constitutional problems are
primarily of two kinds. the first revolves around the ambiguity of the term "obscenity." the lack of 3 the ...
precedential for the third circuit commonwealth of ... - opinion _____ fisher, circuit judge. at issue in this
case is the proposed merger of the two largest hospitals in the harrisburg, pennsylvania area: penn state
hershey medical center and pinnaclehealth system. the federal trade commission (“ftc”) opposes their merger
and filed an administrative complaint alleging that it violates section 7 of the clayton act because it is likely to
... affirmed by supreme court opinion filed 3/27/02 - presented by the commonwealth, approximately one
in 27,000 cau- casians, one in 6,000 african-americans, and one in 2,000 hispanics could have produced sperm
consistent with the sample taken from the in the supreme court commonwealth of the northern
mariana ... - in the supreme court of the commonwealth of the northern mariana islands _____ commonwealth
of the northern mariana islands, court of appeals of virginia present: chief judge moon ... - present:
chief judge moon, judge elder and senior judge cole argued at richmond, virginia gordon michael donawa, s/k/a
gordon michael donowa memorandum opinion* by v. record no. 1890-95-2 judge larry g. elder september 10,
1996 commonwealth of virginia from the circuit court of the city of richmond walter w. stout, iii, judge robert p.
geary for appellant. steven a. witmer, assistant attorney ... in the court of common pleas of lycoming
county ... - the commonwealth submitted into evidence, without objection by defense counsel, the video
recording of the blood draw from the dui processing center 3 and the dl26b form signed by defendant 4 .
commonwealth brief for the defendant-appellant* on appeal ... - 2 judge gordon heard the motion after
the commonwealth moved to recuse the sentencing judge (r.87).-4-appellate proceedings were stayed for the
defendant to file a motion to reconsider in the superior court. the motion to reconsider was allowed in part
(r.442), and the judge amended his opinion while again ultimately denying the motion to waive the gps
requirement (r.448). mr. feliz entered a ... in the court of common pleas of lycoming county ... - opinion
and order before the court are two motions filed by defendant on may 6, 2015. the first is a motion to compel
discovery. defendant has requested all emails from the pennsylvania board of probation and parole to law
enforcement officials regarding the arrest and alleged illegal activity of defendant “leading to the charges in
the information.” (motion to compel discovery, paragraph ... opinion no. 1584 - legalopinionss - author:
menzies robert gordon key legislation: constitution s 73 date: 12 september 1935 client: treasurer of the
commonwealth related opinion:--opinion text: i am in receipt of your letter of 3 september 1935, requesting
my views on the proposals of the chairman of the royal commission on uniform income tax legislation for the
constitution of an appellate tribunal for commonwealth and state ... united states court of appeals - the
municipal bond market where commonwealth bonds are traded and upon which state and local governments
across the united states rely to finance many of their capital projects.
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